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In memory of
Edward V. Kelly:
1933-2008
Page 6: AMO National Vice
President at Large Edward V.
Kelly died at his home Nov. 16.
He served the union from
Washington, D.C., representing
the union and AMO member-
ship before federal agencies and
departments of the U.S. military.

Great Lakes News

Page 5: The Great Lakes area
informational meetings for 2009
have been scheduled.

More AMO members are LNG officer candidates
New group of AMO engineers to complete Shell LNG observation, training programs

An additional 14 members of
American Maritime Officers have become
officer candidates with Shell Ship
Management Limited following interviews
with a Shell representative at AMO head-
quarters in Florida in October.

This was the second round of inter-
views for officer candidate positions that
Shell has conducted at AMO headquarters.
In this round, Shell specifically sought
first assistant engineers with motor tanker
experience, but without prior experience
on liquefied natural gas carriers.

The AMO members who were
offered officer candidate positions in this
round will participate in the Shell LNG
Familiarization Program to obtain the
necessary seatime and shoreside training
to meet STCW and company-specific
requirements for seagoing positions in the
fleet of international LNG carriers man-
aged by Shell companies.

Shell Ship Management Limited
has previously offered officer candidate
positions to several AMO members—
deck and engine—who are participating
in the Shell Senior Officer Induction and

Shell companies currently manage 31
LNG carriers, and that fleet will grow rapid-
ly over the next two years. Nakilat Shipping
(Qatar) Ltd. has selected Shell to provide a
full range of shipping and marine services
for an additional 25 new LNG carriers. 

Shell’s competitive hiring process
leads to permanent positions with the com-
pany for AMO members, with AMO repre-
sentation and all contributions to the AMO
Plans.

STAR Center is the only maritime
training institution in the U.S. that provides
LNG person-in-charge training certified to
the standards of the Society of International
Gas Tanker and Terminal Operators (SIGT-
TO). AMO members also have access to liq-
uefied gas simulation training on MPRI sim-
ulators at STAR Center. Both courses are
certified by the U.S. Coast Guard.

AMO has established an LNG obser-
vation program with BGT Limited. This
exclusive agreement allows AMO members
to earn the sea time and STCW endorsement
to work in the LNG trades without prior
experience. AMO is negotiating similar
agreements with other companies.

American Maritime Officers members participating in the Shell Senior Officer
Induction Course in October included Sterling Pearson, Frederick Reyes,
Thomas Madden, Joseph Braun and Charles Steele III.

New master on Teekay LNG carrier Al Daayen

AMO member Capt. Chris Fox
recently began work with Teekay
Marine Services as master of the liq-
uefied natural gas carrier Al Daayen.
Fox is the first AMO deck officer and
first LNG master hired through the
union’s agreement with Teekay,
under which several AMO members
are currently sailing in senior engi-
neering positions in the company’s
fleets of LNG carriers and tankers.

LNG Familiarization programs en route
to seagoing jobs with the company. 

“The AMO job base continues to
expand into the international LNG trades
with new opportunities and more options
for our membership,” said AMO National

President Tom Bethel. “The professional-
ism of AMO officers and our productive
relationship with Shell Ship Management
Limited are instrumental in our continued
growth into this emerging market for
American mariners.”

The liquefied natural gas carrier Al Daayen, operated by Teekay Marine Services Inc., following speed trials
Photos: courtesy of Capt. Chris Fox
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Pride, optimism in a union tested and transformed 
By Tom Bethel
National President

It’s been
said that a crisis
brings out the best
in people, and we
know this to be
true in American
Maritime Officers.
In less than two
years, AMO has
gone from a union
tested to a union
transformed. 

We all know the difficult circum-
stances that prevailed in our union as my
administration assumed office in January
2007, so I will not recap them here. But I
will say with certainty, pride and optimism
that AMO today is a vastly different organi-
zation because of what we have accom-
plished with the steady support of the deep-
sea, Great Lakes and inland waters AMO
membership. The recent past no longer
influences our union, and the future is ours
to make.

American Maritime Officers remains
the nation’s largest and strongest union of
merchant marine officers. Among the
licensed seagoing unions, AMO is now the
most open, the most democratic, the most
capable, the most credible, the most reli-
able, the most widely respected and the
most advantaged in terms of long-term
opportunity and job and benefit security.

This remarkable rebound in so short a
time is linked directly to the initiatives my
administration took in the interests of rec-
onciliation, renewal and real reform. But the
greater credit goes to the seagoing AMO
membership—these patient and profession-
al men and women gave us the time and the
trust we needed to “right the ship.”

One result of this collaborative good
faith effort is more rewarding employment
for AMO members in senior positions in
new and emerging markets worldwide at
sea and ashore under groundbreaking agree-
ments unique to AMO. 

This real growth is evident specifical-
ly in the international liquefied natural gas
trades, with two agreements already in place
and others in development. But our union’s
high-seas horizon is unlimited—no trade, no
opportunity, will be overlooked.

Our union’s LNG agreements—
which provide for full participation in the
AMO benefit funds—are the result of per-
sistent legwork and negotiation by my
administration, but the AMO membership’s
reputation for excellence and absolute com-
mitment to the work at hand is an equally
important factor. Current and potential
employers know that AMO represents the
finest licensed merchant mariners in the
world, a truth that can open doors in even
unexpected places. 

Meanwhile, AMO continues to thrive
in traditional domestic and international
markets under the Maritime Security
Program, the Jones Act and the cargo pref-
erence laws that generate government-
financed cargoes for U.S.-flagged vessels,
and we are holding our rightful place of
leadership in government charter trades.

Jobs are obviously important, but so
is meaningful communication between the
AMO administration and the seagoing
AMO membership. 

On my watch, AMO members are
participating for the first time ever as
observers in the concurrent quarterly meet-
ings of the AMO National Executive Board
and the joint union-employer trustees of the
AMO Medical, Pension, Vacation, Safety
and Education and 401(k) Plans. This right
of AMO members to observe meetings of
the national executive board was estab-
lished in the AMO National Constitution,
but such participation was never encour-
aged under previous administrations.

In addition, union officials are visit-
ing AMO members aboard their vessels far
more frequently and far more effectively,
and AMO members and their families have
easier direct access to union officials, repre-
sentatives and employees by landline, cell
phone and e-mail.

Perhaps our most important initiative
with respect to better direct communication
is the now permanent practice of bringing
union meetings to the membership in key
East, West and Gulf Coast ports once each
year. In these unofficial settings, AMO mem-
bers are given detailed reports on specific
aspects of union policy and developments
within the AMO Plans. They also have the
opportunity to speak up and speak out and to
ask questions on an unrestricted range of top-
ics. Because we believe diverse opinion is
critical to honest dialogue, we encourage the

free and comfortable expression of dissent-
ing views and legitimate criticism.

To enhance participatory democracy
in our union, the AMO National Executive
Board and I turned the administration of
AMO elections and referendums over to
independent professionals. AMO officials,
representatives and employees now have no
contact with ballots at any point in the vot-
ing period, from ballot distribution to the
actual ballot count.

We also ended the limited option of
inland waters “dues check-off,” which
applied only to a relatively small number of
AMO members, and which resulted too
often in post-election disputes over voter
eligibility. The standard now is singular and
union-wide as specified in the AMO
National Constitution—each individual
AMO member is responsible for the timely
payment of union dues and maintenance of
“membership in good standing” as defined
in the AMO National Constitution.

In addition, an AMO constitutional
amendment proposed by my administration
and approved by AMO members in 2007
eased the “membership in good standing”
rule for ballot validity so that it applies only
at the time ballots are counted. Until the
amendment, each AMO member had to be
in “good standing” at the time ballots were
mailed and at the time ballots were tallied. 

More recently, the national executive
board of AMO recommended that the bal-
loting period in each AMO election be
extended permanently from 60 days to 90
days as part of a forthcoming union-wide
referendum on additional proposed amend-
ments to the AMO National Constitution.

More subtle but no less significant
reforms were enacted by my administration

in the last 23 months, including the reloca-
tion and reorganization of the deep-sea dis-
patch department (with online services not
available in any other seagoing union), the
adoption of rigid travel expense, ethics and
compliance policies that make all AMO
officials, representatives and employees
more accountable to each other and to the
AMO membership, and the Web site post-
ing of important information about AMO,
including the financial disclosure docu-
ments we file each year with the U.S.
Department of Labor (I know of no other
labor union, at sea or ashore, that makes its
“LM-2” reports so readily available).

I know that, despite these and other
measures to make ours a better union with a
better way, isolated skepticism remains
within the AMO membership. We have our
critics, and we respect their views.

But I also know that, for the most
part, we have restored membership faith in
the administration of American Maritime
Officers, just as we have restored our
union’s image in labor, industry and gov-
ernment. This is a new time, an era of good
governance and honest, responsible pursuit
of the legitimate interests of all AMO mem-
bers and their families.

This is worth celebrating in this holi-
day season and as we approach the New
Year and the promises and challenges 2009
is certain to bring. In that spirit, and on
behalf of the national executive board of
AMO and the support staff at headquarters
and in the port offices, I extend season’s
greetings and best wishes for health and
happiness to all AMO families, and I offer
gratitude to the AMO members who will be
at work and away from home for the holi-
days. Our thoughts are with you. 

Show of solidarity with Drive to
Zero (injuries) safety initiative

The officers and crew of the Maersk Missouri enjoy a show of solidarity with
the Maersk Line Limited Drive to Zero (injuries) initiative, including (front: left
to right) Emilio Ordaniel, Charlotte Chastain, Mark Jones, Brian McEleney,
Billy Gigante, Jeff Levie, Paul Castillo, (back: left to right) Tody Vo, Steve
Hamre, Dan Murley, Mohyeldeen El-Abbasi, Max Lacayo, Sal Ibrahim, David
Loison, David Shellock, Xavier Normil, Oliver Balico and Angel Corchado.
The ship is operated by Maersk Line Limited and manned in all licensed
positions by American Maritime Officers and in all unlicensed positions by
the Seafarers International Union.

Photo: Capt.  John Coleman
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IMO review of STCW ‘95: changes on the horizon
By Mike Murphy
National Vice President at Large

Some of you may have read my pre-
vious article about the International
Maritime Organization (IMO) printed in the
July 2008 edition of our newspaper. That
article was an overview of the IMO describ-
ing how the work of this international body
affects our professional careers.

I recently returned from a working
group session that is conducting a compre-
hensive review of the International
Convention on Standards of Training,
Certification and Watchkeeping for

Seafarers, or, as it
is commonly
known, STCW. 

STCW 78,
as amended in
1995, is the docu-
ment that brought
us basic safety
training (BST),
bridge resource
m a n a g e m e n t
(BRM), advanced

firefighting for officers, and has generally
reshaped the training and testing for deck
and engineering officers over the past 10

years. 
The working group has been directed

to review the current STCW requirements
and make changes, if they are needed. If
things proceed on the current schedule,
these changes could be implemented as
soon as 2010 and, in some cases, result in
additional requirements or training to main-
tain our documents.

Without going into laborious detail,
some of the proposed changes that could
affect us most are: 

•Tanker PIC training—both dan-
gerous liquids and liquefied gas. There were
several very restrictive proposals made, but

they were defeated and it appears that the
three-month shipboard observer require-
ment will remain. The only question is if it
will be three months for each endorse-
ment—oil, chemical and liquefied gas—
or, if subsequent endorsements can be
done in a shorter time. Equally important,
the UK has proposed a 28-day formalized
training period for each of the three
endorsements. The UK proposal received
favorable reviews and support from sever-
al major nations. 

•Electro-technical officers—two
newly created positions: "electro-techni-
cal officer" and "senior electro-technical
officer." These positions will replace what
we now call electronics officers, radio-
electronics officers and electronics techni-
cians (unlicensed). The proposed training
standards are rigorous and will involve
nearly every electrical and electronic sys-
tem on the ship.

•Hours of rest—Several proposals
would increase the weekly hours of rest
from 70 (10 hours/day) to 77 (11
hours/day). However, there is strong
opposition to this move and it is not likely
to happen.

•Mandatory medical standards—
the International Maritime Health
Association has been directed by the IMO
to provide the outline of mandatory medical
standards for the international mariner com-
munity. AMO intends to participate in this
working group. As many of you know, our
Coast Guard has recently implemented their
own guidelines and we are hoping the inter-
national guidelines are more mariner-
friendly. One immediate difference, though,
will be a two-year medical certificate that
every mariner will have to carry. While this
sounds more restrictive than our five-year
medical certificate, a two-year certificate is
already a requirement in most countries and
required of AMO members working under
contracts with international owner/opera-
tors. The details of how the U.S. Coast
Guard would implement this have not been
addressed.

•Bridge resource management
(BRM), engineroom resource manage-
ment (ERM), leadership training—BRM
has been a required training course for deck
officers since the implementation of STCW.
ERM will be a new STCW requirement for
engineers. In conjunction with these cours-
es, a new leadership course will be required
of senior deck and engineering officers.

•Electronic chart display informa-
tion systems (ECDIS)—ECDIS training
will now be required of deck officers serv-
ing on ships equipped with the system. The
training standards will be part of STCW.

•Alcohol and Drug Standards—the
IMO intends to implement mandatory alco-
hol and drug standards. There was a move
by Germany to institute an information
sharing system between flag states to iden-
tify mariners who are involved in a drug or
alcohol incident. The information sharing
system was soundly defeated because of
privacy concerns and national laws.

•Basic safety training (BST)
refresher—there was a proposal to require
a BST refresher course every five years;
however, this proposal was not supported
and should not go forward.

The issues above are still under dis-
cussion, but IMO is pushing to implement
these changes, along with many others, in
2010. This is an ambitious schedule, but
IMO’s leadership is committed to remain-
ing on schedule. Some of the proposals will
have a significant impact on mariners and
on AMO’s training programs at STAR
Center. I will provide periodic updates as
individual requirements are formalized.

AMO brings meetings to the membership
AMO National President Tom Bethel addresses the area
informational meeting in Oakland, Calif.  In October and
November, AMO area meetings  were held in Baltimore, Md.;
Norfolk, Va.; Portland, Maine; Seattle, Wash.; and Oakland.
Meetings in December were scheduled for Houston, Texas,
and New Orleans, La. All meetings include presentations
from AMO officials on union, industry and national develop-
ments that affect the AMO membership, as well as detailed
reports from AMO Plans Executive Director Steve Nickerson,
Smith Barney Vice President Larry Goldstock, who manages
AMO 401(k) Plan and AMO Pension Plan Money Purchase
Benefit investments, Attorney Michael Reny who oversees
the AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program, and AMO National
Vice President at Large Michael Murphy.

AMO National Secretary-Treasurer José Leonard dis-
cusses union operations, finances and properties.

AMO Plans Executive Director provides a briefing on all
AMO benefit funds.

AMO members
attend the area

informational
meeting in
Baltimore.

AMO National Assistant Vice President at Large Bob
Kiefer (left) addresses developments with AMO con-
tracts and government charters.

Attorney Mike Reny explains the cost-free coverage
available to eligible AMO members through the expand-
ed AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program.

AMO National Vice President at Large Mike Murphy
reports on major regulatory developments affecting all
American merchant mariners.

Smith Barney Vice President Larry Goldstock discusses
the state of today’s financial markets, investments and
economic outlook.
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The following is an overview of eligibility
requirements and benefits of the AMO
Coast Guard Legal Aid Program, which is
available to eligible AMO members at no
cost through the American Maritime
Officers Safety & Education Plan.  This
information was provided by attorney
Mike Reny of the AMO Coast Guard Legal
Aid Program. AMO members with any
questions about eligibility or coverage
under the AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid
Program under specific circumstances
should contact Mike Reny.

Attorney: Mike Reny
Office: (419) 243-1105
Cell: (419) 346-1485
Home: (419) 843-2411
MikeReny@BEX.net

Eligibility
To be eligible, an AMO member or

applicant must have worked for at least 30
days in a consecutive six-month period for
an employer that makes contributions to
the AMO Safety & Education Plan.
Carrying duplicate insurance coverage will
make you ineligible. This means that any
insurance covering the same services as
the AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program
will nullify your coverage under the AMO
Coast Guard Legal Aid Program.

Call counsel first
Every eligible AMO officer involved

in any maritime incident should immedi-
ately contact Coast Guard Legal Aid
Program Attorney Mike Reny (24/7) and
receive counsel before speaking with
Coast Guard representatives or local
authorities.

What the AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid
Program does for you

Legal representation in casualties:
The AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid
Program provides you with free legal rep-
resentation throughout the entire report-
ing, investigation and hearing process.
The program has been in existence for
more than 30 years and recognizes the
importance of a mariner’s need for imme-
diate legal advice after any casualty and
before giving statements to the Coast
Guard. The program provides this legal
advice 24 hours per day every day of the
year. In many cases, the attorney is able to
be onboard the ship before the investigat-
ing officer from the Coast Guard and can
assist you in preparing the forms required
by federal regulations for submission to
the Coast Guard.

For most officers, involvement in
marine casualties is concluded after the
initial reporting and investigation stages.
However, in some serious casualties, a
Coast Guard Board of Inquiry or a
National Transportation Safety Board
hearing may be held to investigate the
cause of the casualty. Your AMO Coast
Guard Legal Aid attorney will meet with
you, prepare you for your testimony and
represent you throughout this type of hear-
ing.

After the investigation stage, if
either the Coast Guard or NTSB believes
the casualty was caused by human error or
involved misconduct, they can issue a
complaint against that mariner’s license.
Legal representation is again provided for
free throughout the discovery, pretrial
motion, pretrial settlement and trial stages
before the administrative law judge

assigned to the case.
Legal representation is also provided

on appeal, in the event an adverse ruling is
rendered by the administrative law judge
and an appeal is deemed warranted by the
AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid attorney and
the AMO officer involved.

Legal representation in license
renewal matters: Since approximately
2001, many AMO officers have experi-
enced difficulties during their license
renewal process. The AMO Coast Guard
Legal Aid Program provides free legal
advice and representation in these matters.
The program attorney is available to
answers any question you may have
regarding the renewal process and, if nec-
essary, assist you in preparing the applica-
tion forms. In the event the Coast Guard
refuses to renew an eligible member’s
license, the attorney will assist you in
appealing the refusal to renew.

Wage loss protection: If an eligible
AMO officer’s license is suspended by the
Administrative Law Judge following a

AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program can provide
cost-free coverage for eligible AMO members 

trial or as a result of a pretrial settlement,
the program will provide him or her with a
wage loss protection. The member’s base
wages will be paid for up to 12 months
during any suspension. The wage loss pro-
tection does not apply to suspensions
involving drugs or alcohol, criminal activ-
ity, fraud, misrepresentation or intentional
misconduct.

Civil penalty cases: The program
provides free legal representation from
beginning to end in a civil penalty case
brought against an eligible AMO member.
This type of case usually results from a
pollution incident. If a civil penalty is
assessed against a member personally the
Program will reimburse him or her up to
$1000 of the fine.

Since the U.S. Coast Guard main-
tains officers in certain overseas locations,
instances have arisen where an AMO offi-
cer may be the subject of investigation, or
a witness to marine casualties or miscon-
duct or negligence in foreign ports.  In
such cases occurring on or involving an

AMO-contracted vessel, where contribu-
tions are made to the AMO Safety &
Education Plan for such employment, the
eligible AMO officers involved will be
covered.

What the plan does not cover

The Plan does not cover:
1) Defense of state, federal or

municipal criminal charges, if any, result-
ing from employment-related activities

2) Civil lawsuits for monetary dam-
ages (including sexual harassment cases or
discrimination cases) 

3)Disciplinary actions by an
employer are not covered under the AMO
Coast Guard Legal Aid Program, but are
subject to the terms of the AMO collective
bargaining agreement with the employer.

This list does not include all of the
types of cases ineligible for coverage
under the AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid
Program, but does contain the most com-
mon types officers might encounter. 

U.S. ratifies IMO MARPOL Convention
The U.S. in October submitted doc-

uments to the International Maritime
Organization to enable U.S. ratification of
Annex VI of the International Convention
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
(MARPOL).

Under a law enacted in July, U.S.
government agencies are taking measures
to implement an international treaty that
would regulate emissions from diesel-
powered ocean-going ships. 

The enactment of the Maritime
Pollution Prevention Act of 2008 brings
into statute Annex VI MARPOL and
made it possible for the U.S. to ratify the
treaty, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency reported. The convention was
adopted in 1997 and went into effect in
May of 2005.

Under MARPOL Annex VI, contain-
erships, tankers, cruise ships and bulk carri-
ers must limit nitrogen oxide (NOx) emis-
sions from category three diesel engines.
Annex VI also sets a cap on the sulfur con-
tent of the fuel used by the engines and
includes a program for designating areas
where more stringent fuel controls apply,
such as near coastlines that have more severe
air quality concerns, the EPA reported.

MARPOL Annex VI entered into
force beginning in May of 2005, although
ships have met most provisions since 2000,
the EPA reported.

During a recent session, the IMO
adopted a set of changes to Annex VI of
MARPOL, which will further restrict vessel
emissions in ports and areas near to shore.
The new requirements will obligate ships to

burn low-sulfur fuels, or to implement
technology to remove sulfur and nitrogen
oxides, as well as particulate matter, from
exhaust with zones determined individu-
ally by each nation. 

In general, MARPOL does not pre-
vent a country from setting standards for
its ships. Annex VI specifically allows a
country to set alternative standards that
would apply to engines on ships that oper-
ate solely in waters under its jurisdiction.
To meet its obligations under the Clean
Air Act to set standards for these engines,
the U.S. is exercising these MARPOL
provisions, according to an EPA bulletin.

Both programs include compliance
requirements for engine manufacturers,
as well as ship owners and operators,
according to the EPA bulletin.

Working group of International
Transport Workers’ Federation
meets at STAR Center

A working group of the International Transport Workers’ Federation (ITF) met at
STAR Center at AMO Headquarters in Florida in October. Participating in the
working group were AMO National Executive Board Member John Hafner,
STAR Center Director of Member Training and Officer Development Jerry
Pannell, Christer Lindvall, Bjorn Kristoffersen, Bill Eglinton, Mikael Huss, Mike
Rodriguez, Bjorn Haave, STAR Center Director of Training Phil Shullo, ITF
Seafarers’ Section Assistant Secretary John Bainbridge and STAR Center
Instructor Snow Kausland. Also participating (not in the photo) were AMO
National Vice President at Large Mike Murphy and George Quick.

Attention:
Great Lakes
deck officers
requiring
STCW renewal

STAR Center will offer the 24-hour
STCW Deck Officer Refresher Course start-
ing Feb. 2, 2009. This course is required to
renew the STCW deck officer endorsement
if the individual does not have 365 days of
seatime on a SOLAS-certified vessel in the
international deep-sea trades within the pre-
vious five years.  This course will only be
offered once per year due to limited demand.
AMO members who require the course for
renewal of the STCW deck officer endorse-
ment are encouraged to enroll in the course
scheduled to begin Feb. 2.

Additionally, a Basic Safety Training
(BST) Refresher Course is also required to
renew the STCW endorsement should an
individual not have the required seatime as
noted above. STAR Center has scheduled a
BST Refresher Course starting Jan. 28,
2009, so that both courses may be taken
consecutively.
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Great Lakes
Decline in demand from construction
aggravates impact of dredging deficit

Total cargo movement on the Great
Lakes in September dropped slightly,
despite strong gains in iron ore and coal
shipments.

The decline is largely attributed to a
12 percent drop in limestone shipments for
the month and the ongoing impact of the
pronounced deficit in dredging of the har-
bors and channels of the Great Lakes navi-
gational system.

Loadings for September totaled just
under 11 million net tons, less than total for
the same period last year and the five-year
average for September.

Iron ore shipments totaled approxi-

U.S.-flag dry bulk carriage on the Great Lakes: September 2003-2008 — net tons

Commodity 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Average

Iron Ore 4,035,915 5,237,458 4,676,094 4,984,806 4,886,127 5,023,457 4,764,080

Coal 2,722,627 2,565,349 2,930,003 2,910,309 2,593,435 2,673,978 2,744,345

Limestone 2,985,683 3,512,051 3,302,900 3,394,555 3,015,471 2,660,324 3,242,132

Cement 426,199 428,235 428,703 421,382 380,819 397,735 417,068

Salt 41,696 155,280 71,207 93,870 95,089 119,685 91,428

Sand 54,677 54,026 33,951 49,336 56,618 36,039 49,722

Grain 45,142 27,574 76,125 74,844 51,040 85,179 54,945

Total 10,311,939 11,979,973 11,518,983 11,929,102 11,078,599 10,996,397 11,363,719

Source: Lake Carriers’ Association

AMO 2009
Great Lakes
area meeting
schedule
TAMPA, FLORIDA
1 p.m. MONDAY, FEB. 23, 2009
Spring Hill Suites Tampa Westshore
4835 West Cypress Street
PH# (813) 639-9600

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
11 a.m. TUESDAY, FEB. 24, 2009
Radisson Inn
2040 Airport Drive
PH# (920) 494-7300

DULUTH, MINNESOTA
4 p.m. TUESDAY, FEB. 24, 2009
Holiday Inn
2nd Avenue, W. 1st Street
PH# (218) 722-1202

TRAVERSE CITY MICHIGAN
1 p.m. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25,
2009
Holiday Inn on the Bay
615 E. Front Street
PH# (231) 947-3700

ALPENA, MICHIGAN
7 p.m. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25,
2009
Holiday Inn
US 23 North
PH# (989) 356-2151

CLEVELAND/ASHTABULA, OHIO
1 p.m. THURSDAY, FEB. 26, 2009
Renaissance Quail Hollow Resort
Rt I-90 (Exit 200)
PH# (440) 352-6201

TOLEDO, OHIO
1 p.m. FRIDAY, FEB. 27, 2009
Toledo AMO Hall
One Maritime Plaza
PH# (419) 255-3940
(800) 221-9395

mately 5 million net tons in September, an
increase of more than half of one percent
over September 2007 and a gain of more
than 5 percent over the five-year average.

Coal shipments totaled nearly 2.7
million net tons in September, an increase
over September of last year but a decline
from the five-year mark.

The largest iron ore cargo in
September was 66,761 net tons and the
largest coal cargo was 67,444 net tons. As the
water levels began their seasonal decline, the
impact of the lack of adequate dredging
throughout the navigational system becomes
more acute. Had the two vessels been able to

load to capacity, each would have carried
more than 70,000 net tons, the Lake Carriers’
Association reported.

Limestone shipments fell to about
17.7 million net tons in September from last
year’s total of 18.6 million net tons for the
same month, dragging down the total cargo
float. The decline has been attributed to lag-
ging demand in the construction industry.

For the season, the total cargo float
stood at approximately 74.1 million net tons
at the end of September, a slight improve-
ment over the January-through-September
mark of 2007 and about 617,000 net tons
below the five-year average.

Inadequate icebreaking assets can impede
winter cargo movement on the Great Lakes

Heavy ice in the northern sections of
the Great Lakes region can impede and dis-
rupt deliveries of bulk cargoes and finished
goods at U.S. ports, and greater U.S. Coast
Guard icebreaking assets are needed to
ensure shipping lanes remain open during
the ice season.

The icebreaking issue was covered in
detail by the Journal Sentinel of Milwaukee,
Wis., in a report published in October. The
newspaper noted that icebreaking is an
important issue for Wisconsin because mil-
lions of tons of cargo are shipped on Lake
Michigan each year and about 15 percent of
the deliveries are made between Dec. 15 and
April 15, which is generally considered the
ice season on the Great Lakes.

Great Lakes commerce totaling hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, including ship-
ments of road salt, could be disrupted this
winter due to an inadequate fleet of U.S.
Coast Guard icebreakers in the immediate
area, the newspaper reported.

The Wisconsin side of Lake
Michigan is home to one icebreaking ves-
sel, the 140-foot USCG Mobile Bay, which
is docked in Sturgeon Bay. Even during a
mild winter, the icebreaker isn’t always
available when it’s needed, according to
officials of the Port of Green Bay cited in
the report. The Port of Milwaukee has a
small icebreaker to service the harbor, but
relies on the Coast Guard to keep the main
shipping channels clear.

Stationed in Cheboygan, Mich., the
Coast Guard's largest icebreaker, Mackinaw,

was replaced in 2005, assuming the role of
its predecessor of the same name. The leg-
islative effort to secure authorization and
funding to replace the 60-year-old
Mackinaw spanned approximately 15 years,

the report noted. The Mackinaw can clear
lanes through thick ice jams and is generally
deployed where ice conditions are the most

See Icebreaking � Page 12

AMO aboard the
John G. Munson

American Maritime Officers mem-
bers Second Mate Chad Johnston
and Third Mate Johnathan Von
Sprecken, here with AMO National
Assistant Vice President for the
Great Lakes Brian Krus, aboard the
steamer John G. Munson. 

American Maritime Officers mem-
ber Third Assistant Engineer Gary
Brannon, here with AMO National
Assistant Vice President for the
Great Lakes Krus, as the S/S
Munson loads coal at the CSX
facility in Toledo, Ohio. The Munson
is operated by Key Lakes. AMO
represents the licensed officers and
stewards on the ship.
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Edward V. Kelly, AMO national vice president at large
American Maritime Officers Vice

President at Large Edward V. Kelly died at
his home in Bethesda, Md., on Nov. 16
after a long illness. He was 75.

Kelly, who was assigned to the
AMO staff in Washington, D.C., repre-
sented AMO before the Maritime
Administration in the Departments of
Commerce and Transportation, the U.S.
Coast Guard in the Departments of
Transportation and Homeland Security,
the U.S. Navy’s Military Sealift
Command and the U.S. Transportation
Command in the Department of Defense
and other agencies in the Executive
Branch for 35 years.

“Ed Kelly was a familiar figure to
many in the federal government for many
years,” said AMO National President Tom
Bethel. “He knew the regulatory agencies
like few others, and he earned the friend-
ship and respect of four-star Navy admi-
rals and top-tier military and civilian
defense logistics planners. But Ed was
most proud of his association with the
licensed civilian American merchant
mariners he represented so well as an
AMO official.”

Bethel added: “Ed Kelly always
found the time to help AMO members
with license renewal and upgrading. Many
AMO members will remember Ed Kelly
as the guy who tamed the Coast Guard
license bureaucracy.”

Kelly, a 1956 graduate of the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy in Kings
Point, N.Y., and a senior officer in the U.S.
Naval Reserve, was an instrumental figure
in the development of such key sealift pro-
grams as Maritime Prepositioning Ships
and the T-5 tanker program, both of which

resulted in jobs for AMO members under
long-term Military Sealift Command char-
ter.

During consideration of the
Maritime Security Program in 1996 and
MSP renewal in 2003, Kelly lined up sup-
port from senior military officers and key
Defense Department officials who under-
stood the need for U.S.-flagged merchant
ships for military support services during
national defense emergencies. The
Maritime Security Program today pro-
vides jobs for AMO on 13 ships.

In addition to his work with AMO
since 1973, Kelly was active in the
American Federation of Labor-Congress
of Industrial Organizations, the AFL-CIO
Maritime Trades Department, the

Propeller Club of the United States, the
Navy League of the United States and the
National Defense Transportation
Association.

Kelly, a native of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
served as a member of the Maritime
Administration’s National Defense
Executive Reserve and as a charter mem-
ber of the National Defense
Transportation Association’s sealift panel.

He was a member of the sealift com-
mittee in the Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Engineers, a member of the
Governmental Affairs Committee of the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Alumni
Association, and a past chairman of the
Merchant Marine Committee of the Navy
League of the United States.

In addition, Kelly served as a dele-
gate to the International Maritime
Organization, past president of the Kings
Point Club of Washington, D.C., and past
president of Project ACTA at the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy.

Kelly’s civic work included time as
director of the Catholic Youth
Organization in Washington and president
of the Greater Washington-Virginia
Chapter of the Crohns and Colitis
Foundation of America.

Kelly is survived by his wife,
Barbara S. Kelly, his daughters—Barbara
Ann Kelly Myers and Megan Kelly
Ambrosi—two brothers, two sisters and
eight grandchildren.

Bethel appointed Mike Murphy,
AMO's director of government relations,
to complete Kelly's term as vice president
at large. "Mike is an expert on regulatory
issues," Bethel said. "He is devoted to the
interests of AMO members everywhere."

Ed Kelly with officers of the Independence II during the ship’s christening for ser-
vice in the Maritime Security Program earlier this year.

Ed Kelly addressing a National
Maritime Day ceremony at the Navy
Memorial in Washington, D.C., in 2005

Obituaries
Peter Hulsebosch, Jr., who sailed

deep-sea with AMO, died Feb. 15, 2008, at
age 49.

Edward Knight, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Feb. 14,
2008, at age 83.

Frederick Klein, Jr., who sailed
inland waters with AMO, died Feb. 14,
2008, at age 84.

Gerald Meyer, who sailed inland
waters with AMO, died Feb. 12, 2008, at
age 80. He was survived by Sharon Meyer.

Richard Brown, who sailed inland
waters with AMO, died Feb. 9, 2008, at age
60.

Michael Petrilak, Jr., who sailed
deep-sea with AMO, died Feb. 9, 2008, at
age 79. He was survived by Doris Petrilak.

Virgil Seydell, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Feb. 7, 2008, at age 82.

Ronald Enoch, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Feb. 6, 2008, at age 82.

Fred Bice, who sailed on the Great
Lakes with AMO, died Feb. 3, 2008, at age
70.

Donald Darms, who sailed inland
waters with AMO, died Jan. 25, 2008, at
age 90. He was survived by Mildred
Darms.

Raymond Milius, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Jan. 18, 2008, at age
83.

Jeffrey Derosia, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Jan. 13, 2008,
at age 48. He was survived by Carol
Derosia.

Raymond Doody, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Jan. 7, 2008, at age 54. 

Daniel O’Connor, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Jan. 7, 2008, at age 86.

David Arriola, who sailed deep-sea

with AMO, died Jan. 4, 2008, at age 90.
Mauro Rivera, who sailed deep-sea

with AMO, died Jan. 2, 2008, at age 86. He
was survived by Jean Rivera.

Robert Coyle, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Jan. 1, 2008, at age 58. He
was survived by Jerry Coyle.

Joseph Frey, who sailed inland
waters with AMO, died Dec. 30, 2007, at
age 93. He was survived by Lorene Frey.

Johnathan Hall, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Dec. 22, 2007, at age
43. He was survived by Jocelyn Hall.

Dale Hoppe, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Dec. 18, 2007, at age 80.
He was survived by Lana Hoppe.

Robert Avery, who sailed inland
waters with AMO, died Dec. 18, 2007, at
age 84.

Shakur Mohammed, who sailed
deep-sea with AMO, died Dec. 15, 2007, at
age 86. He was survived by Carmen
Aponte.

William Judd, Sr., who sailed
inland waters with AMO, died Dec. 9,
2007, at age 63. He was survived by Lula
Judd.

Keith Burns, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Dec. 7, 2008, at age 77.
He was survived by Evelyn Burns.

Armond Johnson, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Dec. 5, 2007,

at age 78. He was survived by Hazel
Johnson.

John Meissner, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Dec. 2, 2007,
at age 87. He was survived by Ruth
Meissner.

Ronald Pokorney, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Nov. 27,
2007, at age 69. He was survived by
Patricia Pokorney.

Therence Cloud, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Nov. 27, 2007, at age
86.

James Evers, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Nov. 26, 2007, at age 99.

Marcos Yunan, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Nov. 22,
2007, at age 83.

John Anderson, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Nov. 21,
2007, at age 54.

John Louis, who sailed on the Great
Lakes with AMO, died Nov. 18, 2007, at
age 74. He was survived by Beverly Louis.

Richard Norton, who sailed deep-
sea with AMO, died Nov. 15, 2007, at age
85.

Kevin Egleston, who sailed deep-sea
with AMO, died Nov. 6, 2007, at age 47.

John Shinaberry, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Oct. 29,
2007, at age 86.

Nathaniel Ruffin, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Oct. 23,
2007, at age 87.

Marcus Bosanic, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Oct. 7, 2007,
at age 88.

Ronald Paull, who sailed on the
Great Lakes with AMO, died Oct. 5, 2007,
at age 71. He was survived by Donna Paull.

William “Willie” Erby Cazaubon Jr.,
shop steward with Crescent Towing

William "Willie" Erby Cazaubon,
Jr., 58, of Savannah, Georgia, died
Friday evening, Sept. 26, 2008, at his
home under the care of Hospice
Savannah. Born in New Orleans,
Louisiana, he was the son of the late
William Erby Cazaubon, Sr., and the
late Helen Schiele Cazaubon. Willie was
a communicant of St. James Catholic
Church and was a former member of the
Louisiana National Guard. He was a for-
mer high voltage lineman for Louisiana
Power. Willie was with Crescent Towing
in New Orleans and Savannah for more
than 28 years as a highly respected chief
engineer where he operated the General
Oglethorpe tug boat.

Surviving are a son Patrick William

Cazaubon and
his wife, Leslie,
of Savannah,
Ga.; one sister,
Wanda Ann
Cazaubon of
Long Beach,
Miss.; one
g r a n d s o n ,
Patrick William
Cazaubon, Jr.;
two nieces,

"Sisse" Parker and her husband, Jack, and
Holly Rockenbaugh; four nephews,
Michael Hryhorchuk, Bill Hryhorchuk,
John Hryhorchuk and Maurice Wattigney,
and several great-nieces and great-
nephews.
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The Safety Advisory Committee of
American Maritime Safety (AMS) pre-
sented eight AMS member companies
with Maritime Safety Awards, including
Crowley Maritime Corporation, Maersk
Line Limited and Ocean Shipholdings Inc.
The awards were presented at the AMS
membership dinner in October.

AMS President Louis Meltz, Esq.,
congratulated the three AMO-contracted
companies, which were among the eight
maritime companies that received mar-
itime safety awards. "These three AMO-
contracted companies exemplify the qual-
ities that AMS looks for in its member
companies, as do the crew and officers
assigned to their ships," he said.

All AMS member companies are
eligible for annual maritime safety awards
and are encouraged to submit comprehen-
sive documentation to the AMS Safety
Advisory Committee for consideration. 

The committee annually selects 25
semi-finalists eligible for the awards and,
after consultation with federal and state
regulatory agencies, designates eight of
the 25 companies as award recipients.

Among the eight companies chosen
this year, Crowley Maritime Corporation
was selected for the Tanker Vessel Safety

Crowley Maritime, Maersk
Line, Ocean Shipholdings
receive American Maritime
Safety Awards

Award, Maersk Line Limited was select-
ed for the Responsible Vessel Carrier
Award and Ocean Shipholdings Inc. was
selected for the American Maritime
Safety Award.

Dedicated to promoting safe vessel
navigation and operation, the AMS
Consortium was established in 1988 and
facilitates the maritime industry's compli-
ance with U.S. Coast Guard regulations
and international protocols.

"The AMS Consortium currently
administers maritime safety programs for
deep-sea, Great Lakes, cruise ship and tug
and barge operators, and represents the
interests of over 400 vessel owners and
operators in the U.S. and abroad," Meltz
said.

"The AMS Consortium presents
member companies with Maritime Safety
Awards during the annual membership
dinner event in recognition of the selected
companies' dedication to preserving the
marine environment and promoting safe
vessel navigation, operation and maritime
work practices. These Maritime Safety
Awards are designed to recognize vessel
operators for their proactive efforts
towards achieving safe and responsible
maritime practices," he said.

M/V Courage officers, crew honored for rescue at sea

AMO-contracted vessels
receive CSA Environmental
Achievement Awards

The Chamber of Shipping of
America (CSA) in November awarded
Certificates of Environmental
Achievement to 873 vessels in the fleets
of 51 companies.

The awards recognize the
achievement of environmental excel-
lence for a period of at least two years,
and 141 vessels logged more than ten
years of environmental excellence, the
CSA reported.

The awards are open to all owners
and operators of vessels that operate on
oceans or inland waterways.

"These awards celebrate the dedi-
cation to environmental excellence of
our seafarers and the company person-

nel shoreside who operate our vessels to
the highest standards," said CSA
President and CEO Joseph Cox.

Vessels operated by AMO-con-
tracted companies were among those
recognized, including American
Overseas Marine, Crowley Liner
Services, Intrepid Personnel and
Provisioning, Interocean American
Shipping Corp., OSG America, Seabulk
Tankers Inc., Teekay Shipping Ltd., and
USS Transport.

A listing of all vessels receiving
Certificates of Environmental
Achievement for 2008 is available
online on the CSA Web site at:
www.knowships.org/press_releases.php.

The officers and crew of the M/V
Courage were among the mariners honored
Nov. 7 with the United Seaman's Service
Admiral of the Ocean Sea Mariners' Plaque
for heroism at sea. Capt. Michael Davidson
accepted the award on behalf of the officers
and crew of the Courage at the ceremony.

The AOTOS Awards are considered
the industry’s most prestigious honors.

Industry and government leaders
honored by the United Seamen’s Service
for 2008 were Michael Garvey, founding
partner and past chairman of Saltchuk
Resources Inc., James Capo, chairman
and CEO of U.S. Maritime Alliance Ltd.,
and General Norton Schwartz, U.S. Air
Force chief of staff and the former com-
mander of the U.S. Transportation
Command.

The Courage was honored for rescu-
ing three people from a sailing vessel in
June of this year on the Atlantic Ocean,
including the captain of the vessel, who had
been injured the previous day.

On June 9, 2008, while eastbound on
the Atlantic, the M/V Courage received a
request from the U.S. Coast Guard to assist

found the captain of the vessel had been
knocked out by the boom the previous day
and was still unsteady. After a doctor ashore
was consulted by radio, the captain was
brought onboard the Courage, as were the
other two crew members, who were reluc-
tant to continue the voyage without the
injured captain.

Third Mate Alex Ramirez, medical
officer onboard the Courage, attended to
the injured captain and consulted with the
Maritime Medical Advisory Service, which
determined the treatment onboard the
Courage was sufficient for the ship to con-
tinue to Bremerhaven, where the rescued
sailors were placed in the custody of the
French Consulate.

The entire operation was a tribute to
the emergency response preparedness and
skilled seamanship of the M/V Courage
officers and crew. The Courage is operated
by Interocean American Shipping
Corporation for American Roll-On/Roll-
Off Carrier and is manned in all licensed
positions by American Maritime Officers
and in all unlicensed positions by the
Seafarers International Union.

AMO National President Tom Bethel greets Capt. Michael Davidson, who
accepted the Mariners’ Plaque on behalf of the officers and crew of the M/V
Courage at the Admiral of the Ocean Sea awards dinner.

a sailing vessel in distress approximately
100 nautical miles away. Capt. Scott
Wiegand, master of the Courage, changed
course and located the S/V Motus and estab-

lished radio communication.
The Courage maneuvered alongside

and Chief Mate Sean Morrisey went down
the pilot ladder and boarded the Motus. He

AMO at second annual Women on the Water conference
The second annual Women on the

Water conference was hosted by the
California Maritime Academy in conjunc-
tion with the Maritime Administration
Nov. 6 to 8. 

The conference provides information
and networking opportunities for female
mariners, industry professionals and mar-
itime academy cadets, as well as insight into
the maritime industry job market, both afloat
and ashore.

American Maritime Officers and
STAR Center were well represented at the
conference again this year.

AMO member and STAR Center
Instructor and Course Developer Rosemary
Mackay presented information on emerging
trends in shipping and manning, and the
remarkable opportunities available in the
maritime industry through AMO, and with
Faststream Recruitment. She also moderated
the Industry Signals Panel discussion.

On the Human Elements Panel, Jan
Davenport, AMO Medical Plan case manag-
er, provided an informative and thought pro-
voking look into the AMO Wellness Plan.

Lesley Karentz, STAR Center medical
training manager, addressed the conference

Center delegation.
The WOW conference provided

cadets with a view of the maritime industry
they are entering, including emerging job
markets, shoreside employment and support-
ing industries, government agencies and new
regulations.

The conference featured a keynote
address by Rear Adm. Mary Landry, U.S.
Coast Guard director of governmental and
public affairs, and presentations by Elizabeth
Megginson, acting deputy maritime adminis-
trator and chief counsel for the Maritime
Administration.

on the issue of fatigue, its effects on the body
and on personal strategies that may be
employed to minimize its impact.

Meg Kroll, executive assistant to the
executive director of AMO Plans, attended
the conference with the AMO and STAR

Rear Adm. Mary Landry, U.S. Coast
Guard director of governmental and
public affairs, with (left to right)
Rosemary Mackay, Lesley Karentz,
Jan Davenport and Meg Kroll at the
second annual WOW conference.
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American Maritime Officers Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research Center
2 West Dixie Highway • Dania Beach, FL 33004 • (954) 920-3222

GENERAL COURSES

ISO 9001:2000 Lead Auditor
Training

5 days Please Call

ABS NS5 Fleet Management
Software

3 days 6 April 29 June

Advanced Fire Fighting 5 days 19 January 9 February 16 March 13 April 18 May 8 June 20 July

Basic Safety Training—All 4
modules MUST be completed
within 12 months

5 days 15 December 26 January 23 March 4 May 27 July

Personal Survival Techniques
(Monday-Tuesday)

1 1/2 days Basic Safety Training

Personal Safety & Social
Responsibility (Tuesday p.m.)

1/2 day Basic Safety Training

Elementary First Aid
(Wednesday)

1 day Basic Safety Training

Fire Fighting & Fire Prevention
(Thursday-Friday)—Not
required if “Combined Basic &
Advanced Fire Fighting” complet-
ed within 12 months

2 days Basic Safety Training

Basic Safety Training -
Refresher

3 days 17 December 28 January 25 March 6 May 29 July

Crowd Management 1 day 16 February

Crisis Management & Human
Behavior

1 day 17 February

Effective Supervision 2 1/2 days 26 January 2 February

Fast Rescue Boat 4 days 6 January 23 February 6 July

GMDSS 10 days 9 March 13 July

Tankerman PIC LNG 8 days 9 March 1 June 20 July

LNG Simulator Training 5 days 5, 12, 19 January 16 February 23 March 13 April 6 July

LNG Addendum to SIGTTO
Standards

1 day 18 December 19 March 11 June 30 July

Ocean Ranger Program 6 days Please Call

Proficiency in Survival Craft
(Lifeboat)

4 days 30 March

Tankerman PIC DL -
Classroom

5 days 30 March 13 July

Tankerman PIC DL - Simulator 10 days 5 January 26 January 4 May 15 June

Train The Trainer—Requires
after hours homework

5 days 1 December 12 January 16 March 27 April 22 June

Vessel/Company/Port Facility
Security Officer

2 days 7 January 16 March 27 May 8 July

DECK COURSES
Advanced Bridge Resource
Management

5 days 16 March 20 April 27 July

Advanced Shiphandling for
Masters—(No equivalency)
Must have sailed as Chief Mate
Unlimited

5 days 15 December 26 January 8 June 27 July

Advanced Shiphandling for
Third Mates—(60 days seatime
equivalency for Third Mates)

10 days 5 January 9 February 11 May 15 June

Advanced (or emergency)
Shiphandling for First Class
Pilots

5 days 12 January 2 March

Bridge Resource Management
Seminar 

3 days 9 February 29 June

Integrated Bridge
System/Podded Propulsion 

5 days 9 March

Locking & Docking—First
Class Pilots

5 days 5 January 26 January

STCW Deck Officer Refresher 3 days 2 February

Towing Officer Record
Assessment

5 days 9 March 22 June

Visual Communications
(Flashing Light)—test only

1 days Please call

ENGINEERING COURSES

Advanced Slow Speed Diesel 10 days 23 February 15 June

Basic Electricity Coming Soon Please Call

Diesel Crossover 4 weeks 26 January

Electrical, Electronic, Control
Engineering

4 weeks 9 March

Engine Room Resource
Management

5 days 19 January 18 May

Environmental Awareness
(includes Oily Water Separator)

3 days 15 December 21 January 4 May 20 July

Gas Turbine Endorsement 10 days 4 May

High Voltage Safety Course 3 days 30 March 1 June

Steam Crossover 4 weeks 23 February 6 July

Welding & Metallurgy 2 weeks Please Call

MSC TRAINING PROGRAM—includes self-study courses Afloat Environmental Protection Coordinator, Anti-Terrorism Level 1 and Crew Endurance Management (see below). Additional courses,
including Marine Sanitation Devices and Water Sanitation Afloat will be included soon.
CBRD Orientation 1 day 29 January 26 March 18 May 30 July

Damage Control 2 days 18 December 26 February 25 June

Heat Stress Afloat / Hearing
Conservation Afloat

1 day 23 March 15 June 20 July

Helicopter Fire Fighting 1 day 2 March 19 May

Marine Sanitation Devices 1/2 day 19 March 7 May 23 July

Medical PIC Refresher—Note:
Not MSC approved.

3 days 11 February 27 May

Small Arms - Initial &
Refresher Training

3 days 15 December 12, 26 January 9, 23 February 9, 23 March 20 April 11 May 1, 22 June

Water Sanitation Afloat 1/2 day 19 March 7 May 23 July

MARAD TRAINING PROGRAM—(11 day package composed of the courses below) Students will be nominated and assigned by their contracted company and shall attend all 11 days. Any places not
taken by the contracted companies shall be made available to the membership on a chronological order basis.
Small Arms Training (Initial &
Refresher)

3 days 12 January 11 May 13 July

Elementary First Aid 1 day 15 January 14 May 16 July

Drug Collector Training 1 day 16 January 15 May 17 July

Breath Alcohol Test Collector 1 day 17 January 16 May 18 July

Advanced Fire Fighting 5 days 19 January 18 May 20 July
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NOTICE: AMO members planning to attend the union’s Center for Advanced Maritime Officers’ Training/STAR Center in Dania Beach, Florida—either to prepare for license upgrading
or to undergo specialty training—are asked to call the school to confirm course schedule and space availability in advance.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: The Center For Advanced Maritime Officers Training (CAMOT) and Simulation Training Assessment and Research
Center (STAR), established under the auspices of the American Maritime Officers Safety and Education Plan, admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or sex to all
the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the Center. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin
or sex in administration of its educational policies, admission policies and other programs administered by the Center.

DECK LICENSE UPGRADE: SECOND OFFICER TO CHIEF MATE / MASTER—Successful completion of this program will satisfy the training requirements for STCW  certification as Master or Chief
Mate on vessels of 500 or more gross tonnage (ITC).  This program will complete ALL 53 Control Sheet assessments.

Cargo Operations 9 days 23 March 15 June

Celestial Navigation—Note: A thorough review and under-
standing of the topics covered in Parts 4 & 5 of Pub.
Number 9, The American Practical Navigator (Bowditch), is
a prerequisite.

5 days 5 January 18 May

Marine Propulsion Plants 5 days 5, 12 January 30 March 20, 27 April

Shipboard Management 5 days 15 December 19 January 9, 16 February 13 April 18 May 22 June

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology 5 days 9 February 4 May

Upgrade: Advanced Navigation ECDIS 5 days 26 January 9 March 27 April 18 May 22 June 27 July

Upgrade: Advanced Navigation (Includes Simulator) 5 days 19 January 2 March 20 April 11 May 15 June 20 July

Upgrade: Shiphandling at the Management Level 10 days 5 January 23 February 30 March 27 April 13 July

Upgrade: Stability—Note: It is recommended that chapters
1-13 in the book Stability and Trim for the Ship’s Officer be
reviewed prior to attending this course

5 days 2 February 1 June

Watchkeeping 1 (Bridge Resource Management)—Note:
Watchkeeping Weeks 1 and 2 MUST be completed within
12 months of each other.

3 days 28 January 18 March 3 June

Watchkeeping 2 (COLREGS)—Note: Watchkeeping
Weeks 1 and 2 MUST be completed within 12 months of
each other.

5 days 2 February 23 March 8 June

OFFICER IN CHARGE OF A NAVIGATIONAL WATCH—Successful completion of this program will satisfy the training requirements for STCW certification as third mate and second mate on vessels of
500 or more gross tonnage (ITC)

Terrestrial Navigation 10 days 27 July 09

Ship Construction & Stability 5 days 10 August 09

Electronic Navigation 5 days 17 August 09

Meteorology 5 days 24 August 09

Watchkeeping 10 days 31 August 09

Cargo Handling & Stowage 5 days 14 September 09

Basic Shiphandling at the Operational Level 5 days 21 September 09

Emergency Procedures and SAR 4 days 28 September 09

Celestial Navigation 15 days 5 October 09

Magnetic & Gyro Compass 3 days 19 October 09

SELF-STUDY CD & ONLINE PROGRAMS—Available for use when attending other approved classroom courses

Afloat Environmental Protection Coordinator (CD) Anti-Terrorism Level 1 (Online) DoT - Hazardous Materials Transportation Training (CD) 

Crew Endurance Management (CD) Prudent Mariner’s Guide to Right Whale Protection (CD) EPA Universal Refrigerant Certification Examination 

RADAR COURSES

Radar Recertification 1 day 23 January 2, 20 February 20 April 29 May 15 June 10 July

ARPA 4 days 3 February 16 June

Western Rivers Recertification 1 day Please Call

Radar Recertification & ARPA 5 days 2 February 15 June

ECDIS 5 days 15 December 9 February 16 March 11 May 20 July

Original Radar Observer Unlimited 5 days 5 January 30 March 8 June

MEDICAL COURSES

Elementary First Aid—Note: Prerequisite for
Medical Care Provider within preceding 12
months

1 day 20 January 17 February 24 March 21 April 19 May 16 June 21 July

Medical Care Provider—Note: Prerequisite for
Medical Person In Charge within preceding 12
months.  Please fax EFA certificate when regis-
tering

3 days 21 January 18 February 25 March 22 April 20 May 17 June 22 July

Medical Person In Charge—Note:  Please
FAX Medical Care Provider certificate when
registering

5 days 26 January 23 February 30 March 27 April 22 June 27 July

Medical PIC Refresher—Note: Not MSC
approved.

3 days 11 February 27 May

Urinalysis Collector Training 1 day 15 December 9 February 6 April 29 June

Breath Alcohol Test 1 day 16 December 10 February 7 April 30 June

Saliva Screening Test — QEDs only 1/2 day 8 April 1 July

ORIGINAL LICENSE COURSES / GALLEY COURSES

Original License (Great Lakes) Courses (Deck &
Engine)

As Required 5 January

RFPNW Assessments 1 day 25 October 2009

Marlin Spike 1 day 26 October 2009

40-Hour Able Seaman 5 days 2 November 2009

Food Safety, Sanitation & Nutrition (ServSafe) 5 days 26 January

Culinary Fundamentals 10 days 2 February

Advanced Steward Course 5 days 16 February
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Regular monthly membership meetings for AMO will be held during the week
following the first Sunday of every month at 1 p.m. local time. Meetings will be
held on Monday at Headquarters in Dania (on Tuesday when Monday is a
contract holiday) and on Wednesday in Toledo. The next meetings will take
place on the following dates:

DANIA BEACH:
TOLEDO:

January 5, February 2
January 7, February 4

HEADQUARTERS

DANIA BEACH, FL 33004
2 West Dixie Highway
(954) 921-2221 / (800) 362-0513
Thomas J. Bethel, National President (tbethel@amo-union.org)
José E. Leonard, National Secretary-Treasurer (jleonard@amo-union.org)
Jack Branthover, Special Assistant to the National President
(jbranthover@amo-union.org)
FAX: (954) 926-5112
Joseph Z. Gremelsbacker, National Vice President, Deep Sea
(jgremelsbacker@amo-union.org)
John K. Hafner, National Executive Board Member At Large
(jhafner@amo-union.org)
Charles A. Murdock, National Executive Board Member, Inland Waters 
(cmurdock@amo-union.org)
FAX: (954) 920-3257
Dispatch: (800) 345-3410
FAX: (954) 926-5126
Brendan Keller, Dispatcher (bkeller@amo-union.org)
Robert Anderson, Dispatcher (randerson@amo-union.org)
Member Services: Extension 1050 (memberservices@amo-union.org)

PORTS

TOLEDO, OH  43604
The Melvin H. Pelfrey Building
One Maritime Plaza
(419) 255-3940 / (800) 221-9395
FAX: (419) 255-2350
Christopher O. Bartlett, National Executive Vice President 
(cbartlett@amo-union.org)
Donald N. Cree, National Vice President Great Lakes 
(dcree@amo-union.org)
Brian D. Krus, National Assistant Vice President Great Lakes
(bkrus@amo-union.org)
Stan Barnes, National Representative (wbarnes@amo-union.org)
Bruce DeWerth, Dispatcher (bdewerth@amo-union.org)

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19148
2604 S. 4th Street
(800) 362-0513 ext. 4001
Robert J. Kiefer, National Assistant Vice President At Large
(rkiefer@amo-union.org)
FAX: (215) 755-2574

SAN FRANCISCO / OAKLAND, CA 94607
1121 7th Street, Second Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
(510) 444-5301 / (800) 362-0513 ext. 5001
Daniel E. Shea, National Executive Board Member At Large
(dshea@amo-union.org)
FAX: (510) 444-5165

GALVESTON, TX  77554
13730 FM 3005, Suite 170
David E. Weathers, National Executive Board Member At Large
(dweathers@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 ext. 2001
Mobile: (409) 996-7362

NORWOOD, NJ  07648
463 Livingston Street, Suite 102-PMB 60
Donald R. Nilsson, National Executive Board Member, Deep Sea
(dnilsson@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 ext. 3004
Mobile: (201) 913-2209

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.  20024
490 L’Enfant Plaza East SW, Suite 7204
(202) 479-1166 / (800) 362-0513 ext. 7001
Michael Murphy, National Vice President At Large
(mmurphy@amo-union.org)
Paul Doell, Special Assistant to the National President
(pauldoell51@yahoo.com)
FAX: (202) 479-1188

STAR CENTER

STUDENT SERVICES/LODGING AND COURSE INFORMATION
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004
(954) 920-3222 ext.7109 and ext. 7112
(800) 942-3220 ext.7109 and ext. 7112
FAX: (954) 920-3140
24 Hours: (954) 920-3222 ext.7999

TRAINING RECORDS SYSTEM:
Lisa Marra
(954) 920-3222 ext. 7118    
FAX: (954) 925-5681
TRS@star-center.com 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

MARITIME MEDICAL CENTER AMO PLANS
2 West Dixie Highway 2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004 Dania Beach, FL 33004
(954) 927-5213 (800) 348-6515
FAX: (954) 929-1415 FAX: (954) 922-7539

LEGAL

Joel Glanstein, General Counsel Michael Reny
305 Madison Ave. Suite 2240 AMO Coast Guard Legal
New York, NY 10165 Aid Program
(212) 370-5100 (419) 243-1105 / (888) 853-4662
FAX: (212) 697-6299 Mobile: (419) 346-1485

MikeReny@BEX.NET

Retroactive Coast Guard approval for STAR Center Vessel
and Company Security Officer Course through Jan. 28, 2003

DNV, on behalf of the Maritime
Administration and the U.S. Coast Guard,
has issued retroactive approval for all STAR
Center Vessel and Company Security Officer
Courses from Jan. 28, 2003, forward.

Accordingly, applicants for a Coast
Guard VSO endorsement presenting a
STAR Center Vessel and Company Security
Officer Course certificate dated from Jan.

28, 2003, through present will receive cred-
it for having completed a Coast Guard
approved VSO course.

Although the Coast Guard course
approval Web site may not yet be updated
with this information, Coast Guard evalua-
tors are aware of the new date and will issue
VSO endorsements when presented with a
STAR Center VSO certificate with the

effective date range.
AMO members with any questions

can contact Director of Member Training

and Officer Development Jerry Pannell at
(800) 942-3220 ext. 7507 or by e-mail at
jpannell@star-center.com.

Flashing light requirements:
exams no longer administered at
RECs; Visual Communications
Course available at STAR Center

All applicants for near coastal and
ocean licenses above 1600 GRT, either orig-
inal or raise of grade, will need to pass a
practical signaling exam. STCW also

requires that candidates for certification as
officer in charge of a navigational watch on

See Flashing Lights � Page 12
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Upgrading at STAR Center
American
Maritime Officers
member Wilson
Ziegenbein in
November suc-
cessfully complet-
ed all U.S. Coast
Guard exams for
his unlimited
master’s license.
With him here is
STAR Center
instructor David
Greenhouse.

William Ray Jr. in
November suc-
cessfully complet-
ed all U.S. Coast
Guard exams for
his original unlim-
ited third mate’s
license after
preparing at
STAR Center.
With him here is
Director of
Training Phil
Shullo.

Attention: AMO members with
current or recently-expired
tankerman endorsements

All American Maritime Officers
members with a current U.S. Coast Guard
tankerman endorsement or a recently-
expired tankerman endorsement are advised
of the following:

•The requirements for renewal of any
tankerman endorsement are covered in
46CFR13.120.

•In addition to the general require-
ments for renewal of a merchant mariner
document, applicants for renewal of a
tankerman endorsement must:

1.Prove either participation in at least
two transfers within the last five years in
accordance with §13.127(b), or

2.Complete a U.S. Coast Guard
approved course meeting the requirements
of 46CFR13.120

•Both the two-week Tankerman PIC
DL Course (simulator) and the one-week
LNG simulator course provided by STAR
Center are approved by the U.S. Coast
Guard as meeting the requirements for

RENEWAL of a tankerman endorsement
per 46CFR13.120, provided that the tanker-
man endorsement is current or has not been
expired more than one year.

•By taking either course, AMO mem-
bers can renew a tankerman endorsement,
even if they do not have recent tanker expe-
rience.

Anyone with a tankerman endorse-
ment that expired more than one year ago
must meet all requirements for an original
tankerman endorsement under 46 CFR Part
13. Note: the U.S. Coast Guard will accept
up to 75 percent of the required sea time and
transfers that are more than five years old,
provided these are properly documented.

For more information on original
tankerman endorsements or renewal of
tankerman endorsements, AMO members
can contact Director of Member Training
and Officer Development Jerry Pannell at
(800) 942-3220 ext. 7507 or
jpannell@star-center.com.

Great Lakes captains, mates
asked to send radar endorsement
expiration dates to STAR Center

To assist the American Maritime
Officers Safety & Education Plan in estab-
lishing the most efficient and effective
method for meeting the radar recertification

training needs of AMO deck officers sailing
on the Great Lakes, it is requested that all
AMO Great Lakes captains and mates send
the expiration date on their radar certificates

to STAR Center.
This information can be submitted to

glinfo@star-center.com, by FAX to the atten-
tion of Student Services at (954) 920-3140,
or by mail to: STAR Center Student
Services, 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania
Beach, FL 33004.

A letter detailing this request has been
sent to AMO Great Lakes members. AMO

members who have responded to the letter do
not need to submit the information again.

For more information, AMO members
can contact Director of Member Training and
Officer Development Jerry Pannell at (800)
942-3220 ext. 7507 or jpannell@star-cen-
ter.com, or AMO National Assistant Vice
President for the Great Lakes Brian Krus at
(800) 221-9395 or bkrus@amo-union.org. 
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ships of 500 GRT or more demonstrate
competency to transmit and receive infor-
mation by visual signaling.

This requirement is valid for the new
two-test system—mariners must complete
the flashing light requirement for each raise
in grade (third mate to second mate, and
chief mate to master). The new require-
ments include receiving and transmitting at
four words per minute.

The U.S. Coast Guard no longer
administers flashing light exams at regional
examination centers (RECs). However, it
remains required training and proof of certi-
fication must be submitted with all other
required course certificates for evaluation
and approval prior to sitting for a license
exam.

STAR Center provides a Visual
Communications Course for AMO mem-
bers to meet this requirement. AMO mem-
bers can enroll in this course through the
normal registration process at STAR
Center. AMO members with any questions
can contact Instructor Dave Greenhouse at
(800) 942-3220 ext. 7243 or by e-mail at
dgreenho@star-center.com.

Flashing Lights
Continued from Page 10

Icebreaking
Continued from Page 5

USNS Able embarks on first mission
following reactivation, conversion

The following article was provid-
ed by Capt. Kirk Rhoda, master of the
USNS Able. The USNS Able is operated
for Military Sealift Command by Maersk
Line Limited and is manned in all
licensed positions by American Maritime
Officers.

The USNS Able has made a coura-
geous and sometimes challenging jour-
ney and is once again part of the active T-
AGOS fleet, following a departure from
the fleet and more than four years in lay
up at the Naval Docks in Philadelphia.

Her journey began when she was
towed from Philadelphia to Detyens
Shipyard in Charleston, S.C., March 23,
2007. There were two major phases the
Able encountered during her stay in
Detyens Shipyard. Not only did she go
through an extensive reactivation, but she
also underwent a major conversion. The
conversion involved cutting a large hole
in the middle of the ship for installation
of new operational equipment. The con-
version also involved building an entire-
ly new house on the deck over the new
area of operation.

After 7 1-2 months in Charleston,
the Able was towed to Norfolk, Va.,
where the final stages of the reactivation
and conversion continued. On Jan. 25,
2008, under the guidance of Capt. Kirk
Rhoda with Chief Engineer James Taralli
and an enthusiastic crew, the USNS Able
left Norfolk to travel through the Panama
Canal and arrived in San Diego, Calif.,
March 5, 2008.

More conversion and reactivation
work was performed in San Diego, Port
Hueneme and, eventually, Hawaii. When
in Hawaii, the USNS Able participated in
a fleet exercise with outstanding results.

Chief Engineer Taralli was with the
project starting April 1, 2007, in
Charleston, overseeing the
reactivation/conversion until his depar-
ture June 3, 2008, in Port Hueneme for a
well-deserved vacation.

Once again, Capt. Rhoda and
Chief Engineer Taralli teamed up with an
enthusiastic crew and left Hawaii Sept. 5
and finally arrived in Japan Sept. 23.
Presently, the USNS Able has joined her
sister ships and is making her first official
mission since 2002.

severe.
James Weakley, president of the Lake

Carriers' Association, and others cited by the
report called for another 225-foot Coast
Guard vessel to serve dual roles as an ice-
breaker and buoy tender on Lake Michigan,
as well as another 140-foot Coast Guard ice-
breaker assigned to Duluth, Minn., for ser-
vice on Lake Superior.

They fear that trade could be serious-
ly disrupted if the U.S. Coast Guard’s one
icebreaking ship for Lake Michigan is out of
action at any point.

The Mackinaw covers the approxi-
mately 22,000 square-mile area of Lake
Michigan.

Port of Green Bay Director Dean
Haen pointed out that mechanical problems
have interrupted the icebreaker's service in
the past, and it has been reassigned to other
locations, Trade Winds reported.

Additional Coast Guard icebreaking
assets can help prevent the disruption of
shipping and ensure critical cargoes, such
as road salt and coal, reach the communi-
ties where they are needed during the ice
season.

Members of American Maritime Officers and the Seafarers International Union
jointly working with the Maersk Line Limited (MLL) Surtass Operations Center
(SOC) and Navy personnel onboard the USNS Able included (back row, left
to right) Oiler Michael Banks, Oiler Terence Newman, Third Engineer Gino
Igneri, First Assistant Engineer Donald Smith, Chief Engineer James Taralli,
Lt. Skevos Psaras, Capt. Kirk Rhoda, Chief John Hadley, Second Mate Marc
Heyrman, Third Mate Jennifer Owens, SOC Robert Hayman, (second row, left
to right) AB Timothy Watson, Chief Steward Jose Sialana, Chief Cook Barbara
Smith, Steward Assistant Ahmed Omar, OS Matthew Martinson, Bosun
Robert Bell, (First row, left to right) SOC Hector Delgado, AB William Jacobs,
AB Uriel Ross, OS Richard Gonzalez and STA Anthony Martin. AMO repre-
sents the licensed officers aboard the USNS Able.

AMO 401(k) Plan: summary annual report for calendar year 2007
This is a summary of the annual

report for the American Maritime Officers
401(k) Plan, EIN 11-2978754, Plan No.
002, for the period January 1, 2007 through
December 31, 2007.  The annual report has
been filed with the Employee Benefits
Security Administration, U.S. Department
of Labor, as required under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA).

Basic Financial Statement
Benefits under the plan are provided

through a trust fund.  Plan expenses were
$14,503,794.  These expenses included
$528,937 in administrative expenses,
$13,750,688 in benefits paid to participants
and beneficiaries, and $224,169 in other
expenses.  A total of 4,326 persons were
participants in or beneficiaries of the plan at
the end of the plan year, although not all of
these persons had yet earned the right to
receive benefits.

The value of plan assets, after sub-
tracting liabilities of the plan, was
$210,198,981 as of December 31, 2007,
compared to $189,915,875 as of January 1,
2007.  During the plan year the plan experi-
enced an increase in its net assets of
$20,283,106. This increase includes unreal-
ized appreciation and depreciation in the
value of plan assets; that is, the difference
between the value of the plan's assets at the
end of the year and the value of the assets at
the beginning of the year or the cost of
assets acquired during the year.  The plan
had total income of $34,786,900 including
employer contributions of $2,044,494,
employee contributions of $18,418,880,
earnings from investments of $13,794,591,
and other income of $528,935.

Your Rights To Additional Information
You have the right to receive a copy

of the full annual report, or any part thereof,
on request.  The items listed below are

included in that report:
1. an accountant's report;
2. financial information and infor-

mation on payments to service providers;
3. assets held for investment,
4. transactions in excess of 5% of the

plan assets; and
5. information regarding any com-

mon or collective trusts, pooled separate
accounts, master trusts or 103-12 invest-
ment entities in which the plan participates.

To obtain a copy of the full annual
report, or any part thereof, write or call Board
of Trustees American Maritime Officers
401(k) Plan, 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania
Beach, FL 33004, (954) 920-4847.  The
charge to cover copying costs is $.15 per
page or for any part thereof.

You also have the right to receive
from the plan administrator a statement of
the assets and liabilities of the plan and
accompanying notes, or a statement of
income and expenses of the plan and

accompanying notes, or both.  If you
request a copy of the full annual report from
the plan administrator, these two statements
and accompanying notes will be included as
part of that report.  The charge to cover
copying costs given above does not include
a charge for the copying of these portions of
the report because these portions are fur-
nished without charge.

You also have the legally protected
right to examine the annual report at the
main office of the plan (Board of Trustees
American Maritime Officers 401(k) Plan, 2
West Dixie Highway, Dania Beach, FL
33004) and at the U.S. Department of Labor
in Washington, D.C., or to obtain a copy
from the U.S. Department of Labor upon
payment of copying costs.  Requests to the
Department should be addressed to: Public
Disclosure Room, Room N1513, Employee
Benefits Security Administration, U.S.
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210.

The USNS Able recently set out on its first mission since 2002.

Photos: courtesy of Capt. Kirk Rhoda


